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C. Y. Weiler has tTolle to lake a
look at the Kootenai eountry.

You can get it hank or time (heck
cashed at Tits Com emaa office.

-
Mrs. J. R. Hares. of Helena, ar-

rived in Columbia Falls yesterday,
and will viait her eiater, Mrs. Juo. W.
Pace.

Mrs. C. S. Garrett and child ar-
rived Thursday leaf, and 'Manager
Garrett of Ramsdell Bros., is now
keeping house.

Tom T. McLeod, of the Missoula
Mercantile Co.evaa in Columbia Falls
Saturday looking after the ieteresb.4
of his company.

A nice line of Ladies' and Misses
trimmaxl hats jteit received at the
Missoula Mereentile Co.

H. J. Mock, of Kane-pelt, was a
visitor in Columbia Falls to-day. He
was taking a look at the many
solid and permanent improvements
of this town.

James Judge has nearly completed
plastering the Conlin-Miller building
on Nucleus avenue, which will be oc-
capied at once. One room has been
rented for the stock of R. D. Becker.

Columbia Palls now has about.
fifty families, each of which will tes-
tify that it is as pleasant a place as
can be found anywhere. For a hoe-
tier town this city has about as good
society as can be found in any of the
Montana cities.

Manager Purviance, of the R. D.
Beckon store, arrived Sunday accom-
panied by a large number of goods,
and will begin the work of opening
the goods for public inspection as
soon as the finishing coat of plaster is
put on the store rooms of the Conlin-
Miller building.

Blodgett & Lewis have their shin-
gle mill in operatics' and are ready to
supply all demands. People must
remember that by patronizing home
inditetry wo are helping ourselves.
Persons who make it a rule to buy at.
home are benefieial to the com-
munity.

Sash, doors, nails and a general
line of builders' material at C. F.
Fullerton's.

E. L. Reed, a mill and lumberman
or years of experience on the Pacific
coast, arrived in Columbia Falls last
week, and is looking over this locality
with a view to establishing an indus-
try of some sort. He is an old ate
quaintaitee of Tian. H. Dean, with
whom he was one.' associated in bus-
ill043 in California.

Investigations recently made show
that the coal deposits; on the South
Pork are much larger in extent than
has heretofore been reported. Pros-
peetors recently from that locality
say there are great quantities of geod
coal, some of the veins being fifty
feet in eatent. Batiste Royal, Frank
Linderman, Frank and John Curran,
M. McEvits, Gabe Russell, E. Paulin
and S. E. Johns are among discover-
er; of the WV; IihL

George P. Martin has opened a
first-class jevelry store at Demers-
villo. Repairing promptly attended
to. 6

Dave neitgomery has been ap-
pointed geaeral manager of the Flat
head Express Cob business. The
line has been extended to the
Kootenai country, and regular semi-
weekly trips are made from Columbia
Falls to Libby Creek. The business
of the new express and passenger lino
is increasing, and those who know
Mr. Montgomery will gamble that it
will inerease daily under his manage-
ment. If there is one thing that
.Mont is up in it is the art of carrying
Passengers and express on good time.

A Missoula dispatch says: Engin-
eer; will begin to-morrow or the neat
day to survey the route for the Mis-
soula & Northern railway through the
Flathead reservation. About $150,-
000 wart h of stock has been taken and
the stockholders will soon meet and
elect dfrectors. The first business is
to arrangilTh with the Indians for the
rig y and thin will be done as
BOOM rveys are made.

to
n have a la for saleor a house

ist it with G. J. Langford.

otter to theAnaconda Standard
former resident of that city
ow lives in the Flathead valley,

o following appears: "The Bu-
chanan Bros. have a blacksmith shop
atColumbia Falls and are making a
success, and all who know them will
say they deserve it. Many other
Butte and Anaconda people are at
different points in the valley, and are
nearly all pleased with the country and
doing well.

A. A. Deem, clerk of the steamer
Tom Carter, was in the city several
days looking after the interests of
shippers. He says the now steamer
State of Montana will make regular
trips to Columbia Falls, where a
large portion of the contract freight
of Shepard, Sims & Co. will be un-
loaded. Capt. Kerr thinks the Mon-
tana will make the run from Demers-
vine to Columbia Falls in two hours,
US she is provided with four rudders
and powerful machinery. The boil-
ers and maeitinery are now being put

And will Play at Columbia Falls
July 4 for $100.

J. E. Lewis, captain of the Colum-
bia Falls Wee ball club, received the
following letter front Demersville:

OFFICE or D. 1'. Mumuuvn,
SenynYort AND CIVIL ENGINEER,

Dnunasvir.nn, Mont., jam! 22.
Mu. Luwis --Sir: Wn will ;iv. you $101

play for and pay ail expew:es, or we will come
up there if y:ai will do the sI.e. lI t ily,

I/zit:aro:mix It. B. Cbu
Mr. Lewis replied prontptly that

there was $110 for the winning club
July 4, on Columbia Falls ground,
and terms agreed to. Su Demersville
and Columbia Falls buys will conteat
for the championship of the valley
on July 4.

The Coming Celebration.

Plana for the great Fourth of july
celebration have progressed so far
that Tim COLUMBIAN feels justified in
promising that it will be the grand-
est demonstration ever oeld in west-
ern Montana. Perhaps no feature of
the programme will please a greater
number of people than the engage-
ment of the Fort Missoula Military
Band of eighteen poieee. Truly noth-
ing is more enjoyable than good
music, and considering the fact that
this band is the equal of any musical
organization in the United States
army, a treat indeed is promised to
all in attendance. How the strains of
"11;111 Columbia" will reverberate
through the defiles of the mountains,
stirring the heart of the patriot and
thrilling the listeners of all nationali-
ties. A utmost elaborate programme
has been arranged, among whieh are
horse races, foot races horseback rid-
ing, running, jumping and other ath-
letic sports; base ball for the cham-
pionship of northwest Montana and
$100; fireworks and a grand ball in
the evening at the new hotel building.
A rare time is promised and splendid
sport will be had by the distribution
of nearly $1,500 in prizes.
The steamer Crescent will run an

excursion from Demersville, leaving
there at 6 a. m., arriving at Columbia
Falls at 9:30 a. in. Round trip tick-
ets from all points on the lake or
river.

The Missoula Mercantile Co. have
just received a car load of Schluttler
wagons, also a line line of top bug-
gies, buck boards, road carts . and
spring wagons.

Sheldon

(Special Correspondence of Tun COLUMBIAN.)
SIIELDos, Mont., Juno 20.--T.

Churchill is fast completing a very
fine residence on his farm near Slid-
don.
D. A. Bassett, a banker front Maple

Grove, Iowa, is very much pleased
with Columbia Falls and expects
soon to move his business here. Mr.
Bassett aml family are old time
friends of Mrs. Gardner.
Scotty Anderson as usual spent

Sunday with his friends here.
Odd Fellows of this community

feel that they meat debt of gratitude
to Mrs. Minnie Gardner, who is klOing
some faitlifitl work in behalf of the
order. She has already procured
names enough to assure the organiza-
tion of a Rebekah Lodge, whieh is
the woman's auxiliary to Odd Fellow-
ship. Mrs. Gardner is a member of
Harmony Lodge No. 3, Butte.

Drugs and patent medicines at C.
P. Fullerton's.

The Deer Lodge Nov Northwest
says: Col. G. W. Morse of New Chi-
cago, in company with R. W. Main of
Choteau, recently visited the new
town of Columbia Falls in the Flat-
head country. While there they pur-
chased an eligible business lot and
contracted for the erection of a two-
story brick block. The building \sill
be oecupied by Mr. Main with a stock
of general merchandise.

The Donagsville Gale has the fin-
est line of Boots and Shoes in the

Sunday's boat was several hours
late at Columbia Falls, and remained
here over night leaving early Monday
morning. By an oversight the hold
was filled with green wood, and it was
impossible to keep up steam. Sev-
eral stops were necessary to boil out
the wood and get up the necessary
amount of power to stem the stream.
She brought an immense amount of
freight, and Messrs. Fullerton, Rams-
dell Bros. and other merchants re-
ceived largo additions to their stocks.

Fine toilet soaps, combs and
brushes at C. F. Fullerton's.

A fine line of single and double har-
ness always on hand at the Missoula
Mercantile Co.

Bozeman Courier:—J. K. Miller, of
Columbia Falls, has returned to Hel-
ena. He says the evidence against
Newberry was Very strong and con-
vincing, but that the chances are that
there will be no conviction, owing to
the amount of sympathy the man has
created. The religious people of
Fargo, especially the ladies, have
been "reforming" him and he acqui-
esced with apparent delight. Pres-
ents of flowers and knicknacks were
sent him by ladies while the trial was
in progress. Mr. Miller thinks that
Newberry is one of the worst train
robbing scoundrels that lives to-day.
If such is the case, it is to be hoped
no weak sentimentalism will defeat

Jas. White Drowned and His Brother
Stranded on an Island.

On Thursday last J1111103 White and
his brother, both of Columbia Falls,
started down the Flathead river on a
raft. IC was their intention to go to
the mouth of the river and there take
the steamer. About live miles from
Columbia Falls the raft was capsized
and James White mai th.owneil. His
brother swam te an island when) he
remained two days without food, and
when he was rescued he was so weak
from exhaustion that he was unable
to give but few particalars, and could
not be taken to the plaee where his
brother's body was last seen. He is
now at Demersville, and is reported
to be improving. He was left in des-
titute circumstances, as his brother
had the mc-ey when drowned. The
body has not been recovered, and the
search cannot commence until White
is able to guide a party to the
place.

PAT DIGNAN DROWNED.
Last evening about 5 oyloek Pat

Digitate a former member of the Mis-
soala police force, and well known
throughout this county walked into
the Flathead river at Demersville. It
is claimed that he deliberately com-
mitted suicide. Several persons saw
Dignau go into the river, but his
body was not seen after it went down;
Grap ales were used, but to no pur-
pose.

A Daylight Robbery.
On Tuesday the Park saloon at

Half Moon was robbed while Ben
La Forge, the proprietor, was at din-
ner. The thieves entered the back
window and took $15 in currency and
two bottles of Old Tom gin. Ben
Laforge thinks there must have been
two men, as one man could not have
entered in that manner. No men
were seen around the place and there
is no clew to the perpetrators of the
robbery.

The Water Works.
Tuesday morning a crew of men

began work on the water works
trenches, and the laying of pipe will
be pushed to an early completion.
The International Improvement Co.
propose that Columbia Falls shall
have abundant water for both fire
and domestic purpoeets within thirty
days. Two carloads of pipe have al-
ready arrived at Ravalli, and the re-
mainder will follow at once. The
water will be taken front Crystal
Lake, and with a 2(X) foot descent
will have an innnense pressure.

A New Route.
The perplexities and annoyances

of travel to and from the Flathead
valley are gradually disappearing,
and improvements are of daily occur-
rence. A new route front Ravalli to
Columbia Falls has been laid out and
promises to spring at owe into popu-
larity. It is by way of Egan, and
brings that place within eleven miles
of Columbia Falls, being a straight.
line with splendid wagon road, which
has recently been improved and put
in first-class condition by residents of
the east side. This is a county road
and runs directly south on section
lines, and connects with the steel-ca-
ble ferry which is running at the foot
of Nucleus avenue. The new boat is
16x70 feet. and in built for a general
business. Going by the new route
the traveler reaches Egan in one hour
and a half front Columbia Falls. He
gets one hour more sloop in the
morning, catching the bout at a sea-
sonable hour. Altogether the new
line has many advantages, beside per-
mitting the people of the east side
to reach Columbia Falls easily and
quickly. A stage lino will be put on
by Mr. Penny and his associates, and
the trip made front Egan to this city
in half the time required by the old
route.

Hams and bacon 14 cents at Ful-
lerton's.

Flathead Express Company.
Favorable rates and quick dispatch.

Prompt attention given to shipments
of freight and treasure. Daily service
between Columbia Falls, Kalispell,
Demersville and Ravalli. Connect-
ing with Northern Pacific Express
Co. for all points in the United States
and Canada.
Franked express envelopes, insur-

ing quick transportation and no de-
lay at Ashley, Demersville or Ravalli,
for sale at my office. Five cents
each or six for 25 cents.

JAMES KENNEDY, Agent.

For fresh butter and eggs call on
the Missoula Mercantile Co.

Princess Bismarck is in such poor
health that the physicians doubt the
possibility of her recovery.

Shingles, Cedar Shingles.

We are pleased to announce to the
public that we are now ready to sup-
ply the demand for shingles. A com-
pany, of which we are members, has
started a shingle mitill near town and
can furnish a first-class article. We
have established a lumber yard in
Columbia Falls, where all orders will
be promptly filled. Call on or ad-
dress the undersigned, who have
charge of the yards.

BLODGETT & LEWIS.

It Gets Worse Instead of Bette, ---
Where the Fault

Dave H. Montgomery, the veteran
stage man, remarked on Thursday:
"I have had fifteen years' experience
in mail and stage routes, but for a
short route I have never seen a rock-
ier mail service that the people of the
Flathead valley and especially Col-
umbia Fails are getting. The worst
of it is, the government is paying out
more money for this bad service than
a good one would cost under a sensi-
ble adjustment of the route and its
distributing point."
The remark was occasioned by the

fact that the mail sack had arrived
with six letters, and none of the
through mail. Whether the mail was
lying at Ashley no one knew but the
antiquarian who presides over that
office, but the fact remained that the
failure of mail to arrive was due to
negligence somewhere. The next day
the same thing occurred and no one
could tell why.
Under present arrangements all

mail goes through Ashley. Why
such an order of things was ever
started no one but God and the Six-
teenth postmaster general know. But
there is a very deep-rooted saispicion in
this part of the domain that a great
deal of the trouble is due to the post-
master at Ashley. He may be falsely
accused but he has never taken the
trouble to explain any of the flagrant
irregularities that apparently origi-
nate in his office.
Inquiry at the Columbia Falls post-

office brings out the fact that all mail
eastward bound lays over at least one
day at Ashley, and very often two
days. Coming from Helena for in-
stance, to this point, it lays over one
day at Eavalli, as a rule, and another
day at Ashley. The delay at Ravalli
is only accounted for by the fact that
the postmaster there doesn't feel like
sending it out the same evening, be-
cause he "he don't get paid for it,"
which assertion was made over his
own signature in a letter printed in
the Missoula Gazette.
So far as THE COLUMBIAN can find

out, no official of the postoffice de-
partment has examined into this
disgraceful state of affairs, and from
information at hand all of the prayers
of petitioners sent on the subject
have been ignored. The state of
affairs was laid before the depart-
ment last March and although nearly
into July no official has ever acknowl-
edged receipt of the documents.

Gale at Demersville, has the most
complete stock of boots and shoes in
the valley.

Extra Fine Brick.
St. :Peter & Archie have on exhibi-

tion at this office two bricks, made at
their yards on the Stillwater, that
equal anything ever produced on the
Flathead. Not. only are they as solid
as brick can be made, but they are of
an exceptionally bright color, and are
pronounced equal to the host for
building purposes. Thu yard on the
Stillwater is ten miles from Columbia
Falls, cud brick can be laid down in
Columbia Falls at a nominal cost.
Buildere art' invited to get samples
and prices before closing contracts.
Any quantitiiss desired can be furn-
ished on short notice.

For wine;, liquors and cigars call
the Missoula Mercantile Co.

The count and countess of Paris
are making great preparations to re-
ceive Queen Victoria at Stowe during
the last week in June. The queen's
last visit to Stowe took place in 145,
when with the prince consort she was
the guest of the second duke of
Buckingham for several days, and
they were received with a maguifi-
Celle() which rivaled the celebrated
display of the duke of Devonshire at
Cltatworth.

When in Demersville don't forget
to see Gale's new stock of hanging
and stand lamps. They are Dan-
dies.

A cat of Cherry Color.
One of the funniest exhibitions that

Mr. Barnum ever gave was that of
the "cherry colored cat." It was a
great many years ago, and before he
became the most celebrated showman
iu the world. It is said that the idea
was suggested to hint by a lady. She
told him that she had secured a great
curiosity for his show--a cherry col-
ored cat----and asked him what he
would pay for such a thing.
"A cherry colored cat!" cried Mr.

Barnum in astonishment. "I'll give
you a thousand dollars for it."
The lady proudly brought out her

prize, and lo! the cat was a black
one.
"Are there not black cherries as

well as red 01103, Mr. Barnumrquoth
she."

It is safe to say Mr. Barnum laugh-
ed, for he enjoyed a joke, even on
himself. And it is to be hoped he
paid the lady her $1,000, for he ex-
hibited the cat and made many a
$1,000 out of the humbug—for hum-
bug it was. Plenty of the fathers
mothers, and grandfathers and grand-
mothers of the readers of this paid
Mr. Bannon for the privilege of look-
ing at his cherry colored cat, and
found out that she was a black cherry.
--Kansas City Times.

A SPLENDID OFFER.

An Educational Opportunity For
a Young Man or Woman.

Every boy or girl realizes the im-
portance of Education. Every day
business transactions require a knowl-
edge of business methods, and the
person lacking education seldom wins

in the race with educated competi-

tors. THE COLU'IBIAN has made ar-
rangements whereby it can offer to
some young man or woman the op-
portunity to acquire a business edu-
cation.

The terms of this offer are so easily
complied with that only energy is re
quired to reach it.
To auy young or woman who will

bring in 11.10 yearly paid up subscrib-
ers to THE COLUMBIAN, we will give a
paid up scholarship in the Helena
Business College.

This scholarship calls for any
branch or branches desired, inelud-
ing Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Teleg-
raphy, Mathatnaties, Penmanship or

Languages. It is an opportunity
that young men and women cannot
afford to miss, and can be earned in
two weeks faithful work by any ener-
getic young man or woman. Call at
this office for further particulars.

VietorlIt's Personal Servant.
Referring to the reports of the

queen's departure, describing how,
when her majesty embarked, she
leaned on the arm of un Indian at-
tendant, while the duke of Con-
naught walked behind, a correspon-
dent of the Pall Mall Gazette writes:
"Her majesty, who is faithful in

hor likes as site is pronounced in her
aversions, has put the Indian in the
place occupied by the famous John
Brown, wholfor many years watched
over his sovereign's safety with a zeal
that was religions in its utter de-
votedness. The Indian successor to
John Brown began to take rank about
the time of the jubilee. He is a splen-
did fellow, stalwart but stipple.
Gifted with t! a curtly dignity that
conies natural elike to the well bred
Hihdoo or 310hBonlalt.4an, Ile has also
the gentleness of a women and the
reverence of a child. To him the
sovereign is more than queen of
Great Britain. She is also empress of
nearly 300,000,000 of his fellow sub-
jects in India, Anyhow his qualities
have commended him to leer majesty
as a suitable personal att, eetant.
Hence he now ride.; at the back of
the carriage. ;ht. heels hea pony ;
he is ever by her e;de, reedy to fetch
or carry; and, greateat honor of ell.
he is permitted to leral his aria to
support his royal mistress' step  
she is weary, or the way is dillictin, • a.
the injure:I knee troublesome.

The item liar case of a man with
two divoace suits wading against
him at the saute time canie to light
at Butte this week. Edward B!ythe
came from Salt Lake a year ago, and
March 5, last, married Miss Clara
Evelt. April 8 Mrs. Blythe discov-
ered that she was Mrs. Blythe No. 2
and that her husband had a legal
wife and throe children in Salt Lake.
Correspondeuce followed between t Ile
two ladies bearing the name of Ed-
ward Blythe, and divorce suits were
simultaneously begun, one in Butte
and one in Salt Lake. The divorce
for Mrs. Blythe No. 2 was granted.

HELENA

Business College.
AN INSTITUTE OF

Shortliand,
Telegraphy,
_Pennau tip

Aimd ARCUITECTCUAL DUAWINO.

SEVEN YEABS BEFORE ME PUBRIC.

SUPERIOR TEACHERS FROM TUE EAST
AND ABROAD. -

•
NO VACATIONS—Student4 admitted at any

time. Expelism. Model ate. Special IlwatoiNo
Accoastoovrtoss for St tideata from Abroad at
Studont lIonie.

LESSONS BY MAIL IN THE CELEatiATED

PERKIN PHONOGRAPHY.
Cost of roniplete Text Bunk .............1 50
Full Cour,.e, by Mail  .25 00

Ver-Roferonees: DURi00141 aud Professional
MOO of Montana.
Write for ..ms, or road '13tmluess Educator.'

A(1.1reos,
PROF. If. T. ENGELIIORN. M.A. PRIN.

Ili:LENA, MONTANA.

THOS. H. WHITE,

Pioneer Barber
----Of Moiltsua.----

NOTA.WIr PLTE11.110.
COLUMBIA FALLS, • - MONTANA.

Next to Windsor Hotel.

R. L. CLINTON,

Attorney at Law.

M01\T-11.A.1\7.A.

CASH BAZAR.
We take pleasure in saying to the People of

Columbia Falls and Vicinity that our trade
has increased so rapidly that we have enlarg-
ed our Building, and in connection with our

1,.;"(8.7C4. Fl..-1R-1.:14017D+.02M MI

will carry a complete line of GENERAL MER-
CHANDISE, and for SPOT CASH can Com-
pete with any Competitor.

We Have in Stock the Following Lines:

DRUGS,
STATIONERY,
PAINTS,
OILS,
GLASS,
LAMPS,
CROCKERY,
SEEDS,

PATENT MEDICINES,
STAPLE GROCERIES,
DRY GOODS,
GENTS' FURNISHINGS,
HARDWARE,
TINWARE,
BUILDING PAPER.
WALL PAPER,

SASH,
DOORS,
NAILS,

CONFECTION El: V,
TOBAC('(

CR; A US,
FISHING TACK LE.

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

YOURS FOR BUSINESS,

C. F. FULLERT
Nucleus Avenue Columbia Falls, Montana.

Taylor, Oliver az; IIER.rti2a,

HOUSE -PAINTERS- SIGN

PA P I.Z.1 IA:NG 14] 11
Columbia Falls, Montana.

We Carry our own stock of 1 'aint:•;., Oils,
Varnishes and Wall Paper, anti aro _Pre-
pared to do all work without delay.

NOrthrilllitonatioliRlImprovemolit
Colunil)ia : :

srroommaxpimnize:
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, BUTTE, PA Pli01.7 Ct)PPER CO., BUTTE,

'FRASER & CHA E t CS, CAI 1 ;

-..r.11R, :

Priseeess, j_kia.i ES A. TAI.POTT, Beeee; Yea: Pea:meas. I.. C. TiiENT,
SALT 1..,,NZ; Tee:a:Tare. ANDP.hi,X J. !)'.Vi, Bream

Seragro.v, FRANK LANG Ft ';Ifte, Comers:a

OVirlqALTNTID CDP-.F.I.2 &TITO:
LANDS, M i IT ES, 1,1. A TER POWERS, Tere.:'; (1 „ 1.CA-

MINING AND

ENTERPRISES

3 trriipthpnid pfiti iffittillal1-1-,41 Lhu J. L.

• rge le • ai a el
itlilJ
Li ail 1.1.11.1ij.

GREAT LUMBER 'COMPANY3
Columbia Falls, - - Montana.

---MANUFACTURERS OF ALL GRADES OF---

COMM, DiEllgOil, Fine Finishia Seasoned, -
- Kilo-dried al Sorfaced

White Pine, Yellow Pine, Fir, Tamarack, Cedar, Birch, Spruce.

FLOORING, CEILING, LATH,
SH!NGLES, SIDING, TIES,

BRIDGE TIMBER, R. R. TIMBER.

Fea-By our location at the junction of all floatablo streams of the Flathead
Country, we are able to secure the best quality of all kinds of timber.

Shipments made promptly by steamer to all River and Lake points.

NO TRUE ECONOMY CAN

PRACTICED BY A HOUSEHOLD

UNLESS A COPY OF THE

'BUYERS' GUIDE"
IS CONSULTED.

This book has
long been recognized

as the only
"DICTIONARY OF VALUES"
published. Send 15 cents in

stamps to pay charges on one of

the latest editions.

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO., 111 to 116 Illiligatt Ave.,

THE COLUMBIAN JOB OFFICE
Is Fully Equipped to do

FIRST"CLASS PRINTING,
LATEST STYLE TYPE,

NEW PRESSES,
vi RE PAPERS .

Bank and time checks cashed at
TUE COLUMBIAN office from 8 a. in. to

0.5 ,T.Ise.

Choice lots cheap
aerlf. LASe.:

LAND AND MINING PRACTICE A
SPE( 1LTY.

ONE DOOR EAST POSTOFFICE.
Dea...."..2.,emilare. • t 11


